FORSE provides mentoring and enrichment to students from populations traditionally underrepresented in STEM fields. This innovative program, now entering its fifth year, pairs STEM professionals and graduates with students for mentoring and brings specialized STEM enrichment activities to partner schools and programs.

For the 2021-2022 school year, the Minnesota Academy of Science seeks:

**Sponsors**
- Provide critical funding.
- Assist with volunteer recruitment.
- Provide much-needed supplies & materials.
- Receive recognition for contributions through MAS newsletter, website, and social media channels.

**Professionals**
- Serve as a STEM tutor, mentor, or coach for students. Training and support provided.
- Create enrichment materials for educators such as a virtual tour of your workplace or STEM activity for students.
- Create a video to tell the story of your STEM path - women and BIPOC in STEM needed to represent diversity in STEM.

**Participants**
- FORSE partners with organizations and schools serving populations underrepresented in STEM.
- Services offered include STEM curriculum, enrichment activities, virtual materials, play days, mentoring, and other support tailored to fit each organization's needs.
- To register or learn more visit mnmas.org/forse or contact saragomez@mnmas.org.

Donate to FORSE at mnmas.org/contribution

Learn more and register: mnmas.org/forse